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Haldon lodge is a substantial family home comprising approximately 7,500ft2 

of living accommodation including an integral double garage. the property has 

been rebuilt with new services, new roof with many new extensions. a principle 

feature of this extremely bright home is the vaulted ceiling to the entrance hall, 

with a creative use of glass panels throughout the house.

positioned across the overall plot of 0.54 of an acre leaving a substantial rear 

garden which is mainly laid to lawn. the contemporary interiors of the property 

boasts spacious rooms to the ground and upper floors with quality bathrooms, 

oak flooring to certain rooms and a large kitchen/breakfast/family room with 

under floor heating. an ideal family home and also suitable for entertaining.

Haldon lodge
coombe wood road
kingston upon tHames
surrey
kt2 7Jylocation

coombe wood road is a prestigious avenue like street off kingston Hill 

and is within walking distance of ladderstile ride pedestrian access to 

the royal richmond park, an area of outstanding beauty, providing a 

picturesque setting in which to picnic, go horse riding, jogging or just 

take a leisurely walk. theatres at richmond and wimbledon are also 

popular alternatives to the west end together with an excellent choice 

of restaurants. there are also numerous schools for all ages, private, 

state and a variety of international schools. the immediate area offers 

a wide range of recreational facilities including boating on the river 

thames, polo at Ham, golf at coombe Hill, coombe wood and the royal 

wimbledon golf courses. the roehampton and david lloyd tennis and 

sports clubs are nearby as is the all england lawn tennis club. there is 

racing at sandown, kempton, ascot and windsor. 



accommodation is arranged as follows

entrance Hall: solid oak flooring with under floor heating, approximately 7.5m 
high vaulted ceiling, uplighters, double doors to sun loggia leading to the 
rear garden. built-in cloaks cupboard, lutron lighting.

study: double aspect, recessed speakers, cupboard housing circuit boards, 
further cupboard housing the cat 6 cabling, telephone system, satellite 
receiver point, hi-fi point, low voltage lighting.

inner lobby serving…

guest cloakroom: low level w.c. with concealed cistern, ceramic tiled splash 
back to two walls, one with a display recess, wall mounted stone wash hand 
basin with axor Hans grohe chrome mono block mixer tap, chrome ladder 
heated towel rail, wall mirror, slate tiled floor, low voltage lighting.

utility room: wall and base units, twin bowl stainless steel sink with mixer tap, 
space and plumbing for washing machine  and tumble dryer, slate tiled floor, 
door to side low voltage lights. large built-in cupboard housing two mega 
flow hot water cylinders, two kesrton boilers, water softener unit, and the 
pipe junction for the under floor heating to the entrance hall and kitchen/
breakfast/family room.

dining room: three quarter oak panelled walls with plate rail, triple aspect 
views, low voltage lights, brick fireplace surround and base, coving.

formal drawing room: solid oak flooring, stone fireplace surround and base 
with a gas coal effect, double aspect views, three concealed radiator panels, 
window seat to one window, two pairs of french windows to paved terrace, 
ornate coving, low voltage lights, four wall light points, picture light above 
fireplace, room thermostat control.

accommodation comprises

entrance Hall | formal drawing room | dining room

study | kitchen/breakfast/family room | library | seven bedrooms

eight bathrooms/shower rooms (5 en-suite) | two en-suite walk-in cupboards

guest cloakroom | utility room

amenities include

gas fired central Heating & pressurised Hot water

lutron lighting | cat 6 cabling | underfloor Heating to entrance Hall & kitchen

double glazed windows | integral double garage

security gates to forecourt parking

Approximate Internal Area
6,760ft2 / 627.9m2

plus Loft Room & Storage 514ft2 / 47.8m2
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 FLOORPLAN PRODUCED FOR COOMBE RESIDENTIAL BY FLOORPLANNERS 0776 8877 919 
ALL MEASUREMENTS ARE MAXIMUM, AND INCLUDE WINDOW BAYS AND WARDROBES WHERE APPLICABLE 

THIS PLAN MUST NOT BE REPRODUCED BY ANY OTHER PERSON WITHOUT PERMISSION. 

N

GROUND FLOOR

STUDY

4.35 x 4.25M
HEIGHT

22'2" / 6.75M

MAXIMUM

UTILITY

3.70 x 2.65M

DRAWING ROOM

7.50 > 6.40 x 6.25M

KITCHEN
FAMILY ROOM

12.40 x 8.95 > 4.80M

LIBRARY

5.15 x 3.25M

GARAGE

7.80 x 5.45M
25'7" x 17'10"

16'10" x 10'8"

40'8" x 29'4" > 15'9"14'3" x 14'

12'2" x 8'8"

24'7" > 21' x 20'6"

DINING ROOM
21'6" x 13'9"
6.55 x 4.20M

FIRST FLOOR

BEDROOM 4

4.25 x 3.90M

BEDROOM 5

5.55 x 3.30M
18'3" x 10'10"

14' x 12'10"

MASTER BEDROOM
21' x 14'

6.40 x 4.25M

DRESSING

87'9" / 26.75M

LOFT ROOM

GROUNDS

GROUNDS
22' / 6.70M

44'9" / 13.65M
GROUNDS

GROUNDS
19'10" / 6.05M

ROOF TERRACE

ROOM

BEDROOM 2

6.15 > 3.50 x 4.25M

BEDROOM 3

4.80 x 4.30M

BEDROOM 6

5.55 x 3.20M
18'3" x 10'6"

15'9" x 14'2"

20'2" > 11'6" x 14'

SECOND FLOOR
16' x 13'2"

BEDROOM 7
29'2" > 23'4" x 16'
8.90 > 7.10 x 4.90M

LOFT STORAGE 

4.90 x 4.00M

ENTRANCE
HALL

45'9" x 9'6"
13.95 x 2.90M



IMPORTANT NOTICE
1. These particulars are for guidance only. They are 
prepared and issued in good faith and are intended to give 
a fair summary of the property.
2. Any description or information given should not be relied 
upon as a statement or representation of fact or that the 
property or its services are in good condition.
3. Photographs show only parts of the property at the time 
they were taken. Any areas, measurements or distances 
given are approximate only.
4. Any reference to alterations to, or use of, any part 
of the property is not a statement that any necessary 
planning, building regulations or other consent has been 
obtained. These matters must be verified by any intending 
purchaser.
5. All statements contained in these particulars in relation 
to the property are made without responsibility on the 
part of Coombe Residential or its clients. Neither Coombe 
Residential nor any of its employees has any authority to 
make or give any representation or warranty whatsoever in 
relation to the property.
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kitchen/breakfast/family room 
kitchen area: oak range of base units with one wall of stainless 
steel fronted larder units and stainless steel appliances. there is a 
central island with a granite surface as with the main counter top 
surface  with a butlers sink with mixer tap, siemens microwave 
oven, bin compartment, miele wine cooler, and breakfast bar. the 
main counter incorporates a large inset sink with mixer tap and 
separate hose attachment, miele dishwasher, under counter fridge. 
the stainless steel section comprises two self cleaning stainless 
steel siemens ovens, maytag american fridge freezer, two 
stainless steel fronted pull out larder units. this whole area has 
limestone flooring with under floor heating, low voltage lighting, 
recessed speakers. 
breakfast area: there are several concealed drawers which in effect 
tuck in under the semi landing of the stairwell, with an adjoining 
walk-in larder.
family area: double aspect views with two large sliding doors to 
terraces to the front and rear gardens. two further sliding doors 
which recess into the wall lead to and inner hall of the annexe.

annexe:
shower room: white suite comprising low level w.c. with concealed 
cistern, stone wall mounted wash hand basin with axor Hans 
grohe mixer tap, walk-in shower with shelved recess, recessed 
mirror, chrome ladder rack heated towel rail. stone cladded walls 
and floor.

double garage: with electric up and over doors.

library: french windows to rear terrace and garden, and double 
aspect views, deep under stairs cupboard, low voltage lighting.

oak staircase and balustrade to…

first floor:
landing: linen cupboard, radiator panel and low voltage lighting.

bedroom one: rear garden view, radiator panel, low voltage 
lighting.

bedroom two: front garden view, radiator panel, low voltage 
lighting.

bathroom: panelled bath with tiled surround and shower attachment, 
low level w.c., wall mounted wash hand basin with Hans grohe 
mixer tap and mirror above, fully tiled walls, chrome heated towel 
radiator, velux window.

from the main entrance hall is an oak tread staircase with glass 
panels to one side and halogen lights to the steps, views to the 
top floor.

first floor
landing: with gallery over looking main entrance hall atrium, 
extremely bright, oak wood strip floor.

master bedroom: triple aspect with french door to paved terrace, 
radiator panel to square bay window overlooking rear garden, 
ornate coving, recessed speakers, wall light points, door to...
walk-in dressing room: window to side, a wide arrangement 
of hanging, shelving and drawers, shoe cupboards, low voltage 
lighting.
en-suite bathroom: large panelled bath with mixer taps and hand 
shower attachment, bidet, low level w.c., ‘His’ & ‘Hers’ wash hand 
basin inset into stone surface with mixer taps, recessed wall mirror 
and side cabinets with base cupboards, shavers socket, large walk-
in shower cubicle with two shower controls, chrome heated towel 
rail and radiator panel, ornate coving, low voltage lighting.

bedroom two: double aspect views, mainly to the front garden, low 
voltage lighting and radiator panel. door to…
en-suite bathroom: panelled bath with mixer control and separate 
shower, low level w.c. with concealed cistern, wall mounted wash 
hand basin with Hans grohe chrome tap, chrome heated towel rail, 
mosaic tiled floor and wall surround to bath, low voltage lighting.

bedroom three: double aspect with french window to rear terrace, 
door to walk in cupboard with shelving, hanging and base drawers, 
ornate coving, low voltage lighting. door to...
en-suite bathroom: panelled bath with shower control, low level 
w.c., pedestal wash hand basin with mixer tap, chrome heated 
towel rail and radiator, stone tiled floor and to bath surround, wall 
light, views of rear garden, low voltage lighting.

bedroom four: Views of front garden, radiator panel, low voltage 
lighting, pull down staircase to loft room/studio with velux 
windows. 
en-suite bathroom: large walk-in shower, wall mounted wash 
hand basin with chrome mono block mixer tap, low level w.c. with 
concealed cistern, mosaic tiled floor and walls, low voltage lighting, 
chrome heated ladder rack towel rail.

the main stairwell leads to the…

second floor
landing: door to deep eaves cupboard, oak wood strip flooring.

bedroom five: a very spacious and bright room with double aspect 
views over rear garden, low voltage lighting, door to deep walk-in 
cupboard.
en-suite bathroom: panelled bath with shower attachment, low 
level w.c. with concealed cistern, wall mounted wash hand basin 
with chrome mono block mixer tap, tiled floor and surround to bath, 
mirrored doors to concealed wall cabinets, sky light, low voltage 
lights, chrome heated towel rail.

outside
rear garden: the indian sand stone paved terrace is approached 
from the family area and extends to the rear perimeter of the 
house, which leads onto the extensive lawn, which is bordered by 
mature shrubs and trees. to the rear right hand corner is a paved 
area suitable for a kids play house. the rear garden is also lit with 
outside water taps. 

front garden: there is a wide paved access to the left hand side 
of the house looking from leading to the rear garden. opposite the 
main tall oak front door is a forecourt with ample forecourt parking 
which leads to the central flower bed and indian sand stone 
terrace. this continues onto the second forecourt area opposite the 
double garage and separate access to the coombe wood road. 
the property will have solid oak remote control doors within brick 
pillars.

tenure: freehold

local autHority: royal borough of kingston upon thames
 
council tax banding: H

guide price: £4,000,000    subJect to contract

Viewing: strictly through owners appointed sole agents



notes


